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TALES OF THE TOWN.
“ 1 must have liberty 

Withal, as large a charter as the wind 
To blow on whom I please."

IN early days, before we became the 
victims of wealth and chronic fatigue, 

it used to be a simple matter to find ont 
the time of the year, and, when spring had 
come, by thoughtfully conning a yellow 
covered almanac, the front page of which 
was ornamented by a cnt of a man in full 
antediluvian costume and a full set of 
vitals exposed to the gaze of the curious. 
As Bill Nye would say, that cut was of 
vital importance, as it inspired the 
thoughtful searcher after the season in the 
calculation of his latitude and longitude in 
the year and his decimation of a table of 
logarithms, which gave him as a result 
that winter had removed |o Alaska and 
that spring had taken over Ibe business, 
which would be conducted on strictly 
spring principles. But, nowadays, the 
most careful observer is unable to tell 
whether it is spring or harvest time. The 
seasons lap according to their own sweet 
wills, and borrow so much weather from 
each other that an examination of the 
different lines they have on band does not 
determine the particular ownership. It is 
safe to bet that if a man who had been 
asleep for a year should be turned loose to
day without looking at the da'e line of a 
paper he couldn’t tell whether it was 
December or April. Could not our local 
Legislature, which seems capable of ac
complishing a iything, drive the seasons 
into their corners, and mark them with 
different colors so that they can be distin
guished at sight? By doing this, the 
people would be relieved of much embar
rassment, and I rather suspect that the 
politic leader of the Opposition would raise

W A a

ijection.

A sweet youth whose handwriting indi
cates that he is of a yearnfui disposition 
and that he was fed on jam and cake 
when a child, addresses a letter to this 
bureau of information with a desire to 
learn if there Is any money in “riting,” 
and if the manager of this bureau thinks 
that he will succeed as a litterateur. He
signs himself Charlie S-------, and adds In
a postscript that money is not so much 
what he wants as fame and a large name 
which shall be able to withstand the 
ravaging influences of the gnawing tooth 
of time.

Well, Charlie, your questions are 
puzzlers, or would be to any one else 
capable of shedding information than 
myself. There is certainly a good deal of 
money In “riting,” if you go about it in 
the “rite” way. For instance, if yon have 
purchased a license to sign your name to

checks, that kind of “riting,” yields 
large results ; or if you can successfully 
sign another man’s name, the returns are 
frequently worth all the mental labor in
volved, and the wear and tear on the 
gray corticuiar tissue of the cerebral men
inges. But the latter style sometimes 
exerts a restraining influence on a free 
mode of expression and locks up the ideas 
and also the owner of the ideas. As a 
litterateur, pronounced with a Parisian 
accent for which I have the key and dia
grams, I am confident that you would 
prove to be an original marvel. Tour 
unique orthography convinced me of that 
when I was sloshing around In a bottom
less morass of doubt. And as to whether 
you can succeed or not, that depends on 
your own exertions. The best p'an for a 
young man like you, is to first select your 
seed—hay seed would be best in your 
case—and then proceed to suck It by those 
methods suggested by nature and an 
inherent instinct. If you don’t care so 
much for money, your career will be most 
satisfactory to yourself, and it your 
efforts die aborning, you must not be dis
couraged because countless waste baskets 
are filled with offerings which better than 
you have sacrificed on the altars of cold, 
unappreciative and unfeeling editors. 
But to secure that kind of a name and 
fame, incorruptible by moth and rust and 
guaranteed to stand wear and tear with
out ripping ;down the back or bagging at 
the knees, is a far more difficult matter. 
If I were jou, I would go and carve my 
name qn some adamantine pillai of fame 
with a cold chisel, and then trust to the 
clemency of the elements. If I can assist 
you any more, Charlie, by- my valuable 
advice, write freely and enclose stamps.

has now a good lacrosse field at Brocton 
Point; the Westminster authorities are 
sodding the enclosure at the exhibition 
grounds ; while Victoria has secured the 
Caledonia Park for the season end has 
already expended a considerable sum in 
building club house accommodation and 
fixing the sward for the coming season. 
The Victoria lacrosse club has a 1 excel
lent set of officers, and I trust they will do 
everything in their power to popularize 
Canada’s national game.

It is to be hoped that the officers will 
not allow a repetition of last year’s record 
to be placed to their credit at the end of 
the season. There were sufficient gate 
receipts to pay expenses in connection 
with lacrosse matches and to spare. It is 
believed that with a little economy In the 
club’s expenditures a balance, instead of a 
deficit, will result. As a lover of all 
legitimate sport, the above Is given gratis. 
Of pourse tickets of admission to all 
matches and entertainments under the 
auspices of the Victoria lacrosse club will 
be credited in its proper place.

During vespers, last Sunday evening, at 
St. Andrew’s Pro-Cathedral, Rev. Father 
Nlcolaye felt constrained to perform what 
I know must have been to him a painful 
duty. Some visitors to the church be
haved so outrageously during the sermon 
that much of It was lost to the congrega
tion. At last the rev. fatjgr requested the 
disturbers to behave twKselves. It ap 
pears to me that the climax of ill-breeding 
is reached In the human hog, who goes to 
church and manifests his porcine instincts 
ingrunts, for the hog never laughs outright. 
I hope thatl will not again have occasion 
to write in this strain. If I do, the names 
of the miscreants will very likely appear.

of vc

The coming season of lacrosse bids fair 
to be the most enthusiastic of any in the 
history of the game in this province. The 
provincial association, which met in Van
couver Saturday, April 8th, was inpait 
composed of some of the most prominent 
lovers of amateur sport in the province. 
Reports from various officers and delegates 
were decidedly encouraging. Vancouver

It has often occurred to me that the 
man who attends lectures and leaves 
before the lecturer has half-exhausted 
hie subject, invariably wears cowhide 
boots. In fact it is absolutely necessary 
for such a man to wear coarse boots or 
else he could not make half enough noise 
in dragging bis feet over the floor. At 
Mr. Post’s lecture, last Saturday night, 
which, by the way, was a most interesting 
discourse on Single Tax, one man got up 
and left the hall and returned four times, 
making a hideous noise on each occasion. 
—,ven this was not sufficient ; he discussed 

,1 problems with a companion in a tone 
voice so loud that it was audible all 

over the hall, and yet he was permitted tç 
live, which, to my mind, is the most con
clusive evidence that “ socialists ” are not 
the bloodthirsty creatures which* inter
ested persons would have us believe t^ey 
are.

There are rumors of another divorce 
case in Victoria. Divorce, I may say, is 
something I am opposed toon religious 
grounds. It is a feature of the American 
social condition that I deeply deplore, and 
I am sorry to see that it is becoming 
popular also in Canada. Some years ago 
I was employed on a newspaper in 
Chicago, and part of my work was to 
attend the divorce court. I have seen 
there many a time the matrimonial tie 
severed on the slightest pretext. The 
child was torn from Its mother, or father, 
as the court decided. Some time, I may 
take up this subject! >t length. In the 
meantime I will tell how a reconciliation 
came about once between a man and wife 
who had applied for a divorce. Of course 
it was necessary thiat both put in an
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appearance at the opening of the proceed
ings. Ae lock would have It they both 
got on the same train. Worse than that, 
they were both on the same car and their 
parlor chairs were within easy view of 
each other. They felt a little queer. They 
hadn’t seen each other for nearly a year. 
Anyhow, It was merely Incompatibility 
and they hadn't any personal objections^ 
each other. So when their eyes met she 
bowed gravely and he returned the bow. 
Then she tried to open the window. The 
man behind her seemed about to offer 
assistance. Her husband felt that it 
wou'd be better form If he himself should 
help her than for a stranger to do so. So 
he gravely opened the window for her. 
Then he went out and got her some 
luncheon. While he was away she be 
came very thought ful. She was not 
angry—he was behaving himself like a 
gentleman—but It was awkward. When 
he returned there was the least bit of a 
puzzled frown between her brows. Now 
the window transaction had rankled In 
the mind of the gentlemen behind her all 
this time and he thought the proper 
moment to get even had arrived. He 
leaned forward and said : "Madam, if 
the attentions of this pqrson are an
noying you I shall be pleased to relieve 
you of them.” Then tin husbind said 
in a terrible voice : “Sir, this Is my wife I" 
She clung to him and had hysterics. He 
called her "darling”. When they arrive* 
at court they stopped divorce proceedlni 
—and the lawyers were mad.

If men and women underrtood one an
other better before marriage there would 
be lees need of a divorce court. In this 
connection, the following few verses may 
not lie altogether Irrelevant :

I have thought of getting married 
When I’ve seen thee, Mary Jane,

With thy dalntp silks and satins,
With thy petticoat and train : 

tint a whisper came across me,
' Like a sigh with omen rife,
"Ah, ’tls very well to marry,

But, sh, cans! thou keep a wlfoT
If the last new bonnet suits thee,

Canst thou wear It still the same,
Though a newer pattern tempt thee, 
Lately handed down to fame ?

Will a dross or two content thee 
1 When stem fashion orders more,
And a solitary headdress do 

Instead of half a score Î
But they tell me I am raving 

To expect so strange a thing,
And they laugh to scorn my muslngs 

And the hopes to which I cling.
So I fear I must resign thee,

And a bachelor romain,
Yet I never can forgot thee,

Oh, too costly Mary Jane I

I was sitting In the atelier of an artist, 
the other day, and one of these beruffled 
figures with enormous sleeves sailed in. 
She remained a short time looking at 
pictures and sketches through a gold 
rimmed lorgnette. The rustle of her silken 
petticoats was scarcely lost to my ears 
when the artist desecrated the faint odor 
thaj, remained behind her by remarking 
with a shrug of his shoulders, "What a 
badly dressed woman." I said nothing, 
outof amazement, and the artist proceeded 
to run down womankind. He declared 
that they never make good gown makers,

and they seldom dress well. And whyf 
Said he, "aek a woman what another 
drees was like which she saw for a moment 
and she will always tell you some detail of 
It, never'noticing the general effect. That 
Is the difference between the man and the 
woman. Now a man get* one Idea which 
Is the whole. He doesn't care whether 
there were one burbelow or two. He 
wants to see a harmonious outline. He 
dosn't care that the color be In style, he 
wants It to blend with the hair, eyes and 
complexion of the wearer." And I as
sented, but I urged that one must be In 
the style. "Style, faugh! exclaimed the 
artist, "what, pray, Is style ?” I didn't 
know exactly and so remained silent. 
" Now that Is all wrong, style 1s weakness, 
mimicry, lack of Ideas. Don’t be stylish 
whatever you are. Be unique, ar.istlc. 
Train your eye to perceive harmony and 
effective contrasts. Search history for 
designs, and invent new ones. If you live 
for the sake of beauty, be worthy of your 
calling. They say women are vain, I 
should think their vanity would have 
taught them long ago to snub style, and 
study effect." Well, I hadn’t a word to 
say. I leaned back In a low chair and 
gazed dreamily at the Ideal woman on the 
easel, and contrasted her beauty with that 
of Madame Vogue, whose perfume yet 
haunted the studio.

I am beginning to believe that the wo
man who works has no right to want to be 
lovely. She can’t conscientiously. She 
may buy one of those sweet, rustling 
silken petticoats, a natty pair of boots, a 
tailor gown. She goes to the office looking 
as chsrmlng as any woman of leisure. 
And then the fatal blunder she has made 
will be borne upon her. At 4 o'clock It 
begins to rain. Duty calls her out to the 
suburbs. She has no time to think about 
goloshes, and mackintosh. These articles 
are safe at home in her wardrobe. Out 
she mu-t go, and when the car deposits 
her In a pool of water she realizes with a 
groan of despair that her new boots are 
ruined. In the struggling to raise the 
umbrella and get safely out of the mud, 
she loses her grip on her uplifted skirts, 
and that beautiful silken petticoat ! After 
this she sets her lips In despair. It can't 
get any worse, she thinks, and she makes 
her call on the woman who chooses to live 
out on the edge of nowhere, and la 
politely and firmly informed by the ser
vant that madame Is not at home. The 
next morning she finds that matters 
could be worae and are. Her elegant 
cloth gown shrunken about two 
Inches. Do you think such a woman 
could be blamed for eschewing all orna
ment in dress and getting herself up with 
severe attention to practical purposes? 
She has learned, or ought to have, that 
she must wear a heavy, plain boot, that 
silken garments are not for her, and that 
cloth should be shrunken before It Is 
made up. Her hate cannot be trimmed 
with feathers, and her hair can not be 
elaborately dressed. And when she has 
learned her lesson thoroughly she may 
be able to evolve a certain beauty out of 
the severity of style which Is Imposed 
upon her by cruel fate.

After all,> what

is the pleasure of dreee when It is taken 
apart from one’s self f Consider another 
being knowing no enjoyment but that. It 
seems horrible, doesn’t it. A person must 
be dainty, there must be no slovenliness, 
no lost buttons or hanging ends of braid. 
The hair must be carefully dressed, the 
hands well kept, and beyond this we 
require nothing, personally. We demand 
that the mind be well furnished, the soul 
kept clean ; this Is the important business, 
Have you never seen a plain woman with 
an Intelligent eye put to route a grandly 
gotten up dame of fashion! I am not 
crying down fine clothing ; every one loves 
to see It, and where there can beacon- 
Junction of goodness. Intellect and beauty, 
we should admire It and thank the Creator 
tor occaeioydly giving the world a perfect 
being.

sasionglly giving tb<

( —, Itlcame to paw thaAnd Itlcame to paw that, when the days 
had been well nigh accomplished of those 
who had been chosen by the tens and the 
hundreds and the thousands of the people 
to discuss and consider the concerns of the 
divisions and the districts, that Theodore, 
the head of the councillors, arose In his 
place and said : , ,. j

" Know ye, men of Vancouver—Quadra 
land, that It had been In onr heart to 
submit to your consideration divers 
measures for the public weal—to wit, an 
ordinance to define and declare how ye 
shall have yourselves and your eons and 
your daughters the better represented In 
matters pertaining to the discussion and 
adoption of the laws and withal and above 
all to the division nod expenditure among 
you of the levies that are and shall here, 
after be made upon you.

" It had been In our heart and in ottr 
conscience, In the sight of heaven and 
men, to have dealt by you honestly and 
Justly to the end, that no longer should 
there bo complaining In your streets that 
the voice one score or one hundred- 
white men, Indians and Chinamen—should 
have been of equal avail with that of one 
thousand of the purest blooded Caucasians.

" All this It h.-d been In our heart to set 
In order before you so that ye might have 
so resolved as to have put an end to the 
grievances, the complainte against which 
have been so loud and long.

“ In our heart, I say this haa been our 
moat sincere des're, albeit the dangers of 
an authority to which In many affairs we 
have to bow in submission, ha<t withstood 
and hindered us In our way.

“ Lo I these three yeara past, there was 
a numbering of the people which has not 
yet been set in its order, and until that 
shall have been accomplished, It Is mere 
folly and child’s play to strive to deal 
with and dispose of so grave a matter 
whose urgency la of the least pressing 
character of all thoee manifold matters 
that had been set to be disposed of."

t Pure Gbinator.

A LITTLE MONEY.

It requires very little money to buy a 
stylish hat, e neat blouee ora new summer 
dressât Russell & McDonald's, 184 Douglas 
street.

The Home Journal, $1 per year.
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ON THINGS IN GENERAL.

THIS Is the sort of thing we reed In the 
local papers under the head of “Hand 

and Grip," which I*, I suppose, Inserted for 
the especial benefit of the members of the 
particular mystic tie to which they belong. 
“ The young men of the M. L I. spent a 
very agreeable evening at their rooms” at 
such and such a place, etc. Again, the 
“ S. O. T. held a meeting," etc. Now, I 
understand the latter means Sons of Tem
perance—not “ sot," as the Initials would 
imply. Why can’t they give names, if they 
are not short Of type, for goodness knows 
there Is plenty of room In their papers, 
but I for one mu-t confess, and there are 
plenty more like me, that don't know the 
A. B. C. F’e from the G. H. I. J. K. L’s, 
etc.

I see, in looking Into the windows, some 
very pretty designs In medals to be pre
sented to successful competitors In the tug* 
of war, and, in gastng on them, I medi
tated what would the winners do with 
them. They can't surely intend to wear 
them on their manly bosoms, for, in my 
opinion, nobody short of a lunatic would 
do that. I should say there are enough 
breastplates now dangling over “ hearts 
untainted,” You see them on everybody 
—porters, backmen, drivers, firemen and 
even “ officers ” now have their tinplates 
on and numbered so that in case of a row, 
when they get lost, they can fce found 
again. I remember a general officer was 
inspecting a regiment of volunteers when 
be spotted an old veteran literally covered 
with decorations. "‘Well, my brave 
fellow,” said be, “ how do you come pos
sessed of all those medals, you must have 
seen considerable lervlce?" “ Weel, 'deed

no," said Sandy, “them's Jeest a* the 
prises a tuck at the agricultural exbibee- 
tlons fur the last twenty year. Boom's for 
pegs, soom’s fur coos and mair for horses.” 
The collapse of the general was so complete

at seeing what the service had come to 
that he had to be carried off the grounds.

I do not, as a rule, take much interest in 
politics, but, on seeing that the senior 
member for Vancouver intended to bring 
in a vote of want of confidence In the 
Davie administration, I attended “ in my 
place in the House." Cotton blathered away 
a long time about representation, mis
representation and no representation at 
all, until I was fairly bewildered. Then 
we had information on the .population, 
which was equally perplexing. The Gov
ernment clearly showed the majority of 
bona fide voters were at their back», who 
resided principally in Vancouver Island, 
and mostly In Victoria. The Independents 
and Opposition clearly proved they were 
In that enviable position themselves, only 
that everybody worth a cent lived on the 
Mainland. The Dominion Analyist, in 
his report, said the population was very 
mixed, consisting of wthltes, Indians, 
Chinese, unregistered dogs, gamblers, 
tug of war cranks, etc., jjiod it would be 
impossible to get at a basis of representa
tion until these, by some chemical process 
known only to the Government, could be 
separated. Finally, the Junior member for 
Vancouver, who also comes from the land 
where the “Cotton” grows, took the bull by 
the “ Horne,” by moving an amendment 
that the Davie administration did quite 
right in suiting themselves about this 
representation business, and that they 
were pure and holy, eelf-sscrlflclng and 
generous to a degree, and the Horn* was 
so Impressed with the truth of hie remarks 
that his amendment was carried by 2 to 1.

I see the Timet, with Its usual reputation 
for veracity, says John Grant fairly 
Jumped Into Davie's arms. This is not so. 
No such acrobatic feat took place in the 
House. It must have been afterwards 
when they adjourned to liquor up. John 
Grant behaved with true native dignity, 
he spoke more in sorrow than In anger, 
and was moved almost to tsars In having 
to desert bis party. Never mind John ;

true patriot he, for, be it understood, he 
left his pat tv for his party’s good.” The 
undersigned respectfully takes this oppor
tunity of congratulating the present 
administration in the “sure and certain 
hope ” of being able to retain their seats 
(and salaries) for nine months to come 
without being bothered with such mos
quitos as Heaven, Cotton & Co.

British Columbia must feel itself under 
a debt of gratitude to the pilots for dis
covering so many sunken rocks. Of course 
everybody has heard of the Irish, pilots 
who knew every rock on the Irish coart,
and there’s wan," said he, as the ship 

struck, and another pilot of the same 
nationality on going on board a ship was 
asked by the Captain if he knew all the 
rocks and shoals, “I do not," promptly re
sponded Pat, who was immediately 
ordered to go on shore “Be aiay now,” 
said he, “I know where they are not and 
that's where you want to go.” But lo
cating rocks here is a very expensive Job, 
it cannot be done with a vessel drawing 
less than twenty-live feet, as we are told 
In the case of the Romulus and the War 
spite, (the latter found its rook all honor

to it without the aid of a pilot), that ships 
drawing less water thin that had been 
sailing over these rocks tor the last thirty 
years. In the case of our now rather 
ancient friend, the San Pedro, I think the 
pilot by the look other must have been 
trying to make a short cut to the Dallas 
Hotel. But is there not an easier way 
of discovering these dangers than 
having to use a ship worth half a million 
of dollars to make a hole In her in trying 
to discover them f I am not a nautical 
man myself, but I think I could, make a 
good average pilot

I can’t see how people can waste their 
money in paying for admission to theatres 
and such like, when they can walk in to 
thé “House" across the bay and have as 
good an entertainment for nothing as 
there is to be found in any other place of 
amusement In the city. One has tragedy 
comedy and side splitting farces all In one 
evening. What astonishes the strangers 
in the gallery most is the politeness of 
the actors to one another, they Jealobsly 
guard against saying anything that would 
tend to hurt one anothers* feelings, and 
if they playfully call one another a “con
temptible man” or a cur or anything of 
that sort, it is only done In fun on account 
of some “ugly rumors” going about.

The season was brought to a close on 
Wednesday, In the presence of a crowded 
house. The performance was under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who at the end of the last act 
made a neat speech and complimented 
the actor* on their efforts to amuse the 
public. The music and pomp were sup
plied by 0. Battery. The managers re
main in Victoria, but the company is now 
scattered all over the Province. The same
dramatis person»" will appear in the l>e- 

gtnnlng of next year in the grand tragedy 
of the “Canada Western" or “Ugly 
Rumor*.” Davie will be stage manager 
and director, supported by hie talented 
troupe. The parts of the villains In this 
piece *111 be token by Messrs. B. and 0.

I see in a great many towns It Uncus
tomary for leading Journals to swear be
fore a Notary Public, or some other duly 
authorised officer, their average cir
culation, I suppose to give advertisers an 
Idea of what they are getting for their 
money. Well, last week I attended at the 
office of one of these functionaries and he 
put the usual questions to me. Are you 
in a position to know, through being a 
shining light in the news columns, the 
circulation of Tax Hoax Journal f I was 
Just about to take my solepan “davy," it 
was 4,000, when I hesitated. The man in 
authority looked awfully severe when he 
saw me hesitate, and with a look I shall 
never forget said,' “So you are not pre 
pared to swear to what you have already 
stated." “I am not sir," I said with be
coming dignity, “for although it was 4,000 
when I left the office this morning, it 
might be 5,000 now tor all I know, the 
increase in Its circulation is so rapid/* 
He said, “Youtg man, your sentiments 
do you honor, add my name to your list 
of subscribers as you are the only news
paper man I ever saw that had any 
qualms of conscience."

Ait Intklligxnt Vagrant.
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ZOUNDS AND ECHOES.

In Siberia during winter the ground Is 
generally frozen to a depth of fifty or sixty 
feet. This is why so much is heard about 
the convict’s hard lot.

GIVEN AWAY I
0A8H CUSTOMERS ARE WHAT WE WANT.

To encourage Casli Trade, wo will give for every dollar spent in our store one ticket entitling 
the holder to one chance in our drawing for a

FINE COTTAGE PIANO.
Drawing to take place at our Store on J ULY 15th, 1893. N. B.—Although we make this offer, we 

guarant ee you will And on inspection our prices are as usual the 
lowest, “Quality Considered.” in the city.

CAVIN BROTHERS,
BOOTS -A.ZNTD SHOES.

94 Douglas St, near Johnson.

Now that the third session of the fifth 
Parliament ef British Columbia has been 
formally prorogued, the management of 
the Queen’s Music Hall announce that this 
popular place of amusement will be closed 
for a few months.

Z A Russian preacher killed a girl so that 
he might have the benign and glorious 
privilege of raising her from the dead. 
She refused to be raised, and at the end of 
two hours her parents, who had been 
present all the time, felt their faith begin 
to waver, and sent for the police. Such 
parental solicitude is indeed touching. 
The father and mother merit recognition 
at least to the extent of being hanged.

concert at the Driard Hotel this evt ning. 
A treat is in store for those who attend 
as most of the talent who took part in a 
similar affair a few months ago, has bet n 
secured.

An entertainment, the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to charity, Is being 
arranged for Monday, April 24, in Philhar
monic Hall. The programme will include 1 
vocal and instrumental music and young 
ladies’ drill and tableaux.

-------YK-

V
PERSONAL GOSSIP.

The oratorio “The Creation” will be 
presented on May 18ih.

Charlie Jones, who has been confined to 
his bed for some weeks with rheumatic 
fever, is recovering.

Loyal Pride of the West Lodge, C. O. O. 
F., M. U., held their quarterly meeting 
in St. George’s Hall, on Thursday even
ing. i

0 Mrs. F. R. Glover, of New Westminster, 
arrived on the Yoseralte, Thursday even
ing, to spend a few weeks with friends in 
the city.

A meeting was held last night at the 
City Hall, for the purpose of organi
zation for the celebration of the birthday 
of Her Majesty the Queen.

At the last meeting of the Sons of Erin, 
committees were appointed to arrange for 
a smoking concert, to take place on May 
3rd, and a picnic on Dominion Day.

The members of the Board of Trade 
will have a banquet at the Driard, on 
May 4tb, in commemoration of the erec
tion and complet .on of their new building 
on Ba-tlon street. ô

àëè
The Lacrosse dab will hold a smoking

On Wednesday evening next, the 19th 
inst., the members of the Y. M. C. A. 
will give an “At Home,” to their lady 
friends. The young men who have the 
matter in hand intend to make the re
ception an event long to be remembered.

A concert and dance were given by the 
members tf Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 1,610, 
at Philharmonic Ha'I, on Wednesday 
evening. The concert programme con
sisted of instrumental and vocal selections, 
recitations and readings. The Brown & 
Richardson orchestra supplied the music 
for dancing.

Staff Sergeant Redding, of C Battery, 
and Katherine Hope Gabriel, daughter of 
Edward Gabriel, both of this cl y, were 
married last Saturday evening at Christ 
church cathedral, by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands. The bride was given away 
by Mr. J. B. Lovell, and Misses Bessie 
Lovell and Nettle and Winnie Gabriel, 
performed the duties of bridesmaids, 
while G. A. Fox and W. W. Gabriel, 
acted as groomsmen. Numerous and 
valuable presents were received from the 
friends of the contracting parties.

The Chicago Candy Factory
has removed to No. 30

■ ■ ~

Government Street, 
three doors below C. E. Jones9

Drug Store.

At Chrl it Church Cathedral, last ^Tues
day evening, Mr. Leonard G. Henderson 
was united in wedlock to Miss Nettle 
Waitt, by Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. Miss 
Mabel Dickenson made a charming brides
maid, while Mr. Charles Dickenson assis
ted the groom during the trying ordeal. 
Master Daryll H. Kent, the interesting 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kent, in 
Fauntleroy attire, made a handsome page. 
The bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, Mr. H. Kent. Only a few Intimate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. The bride wore a handsome dress 
of white ■ilk, trimmed with old lace, while 
the bridesmaid was attired in crea*n silk.

Iglggl
g. a. McCulloch.

FOR SALE.
xi 4 Lftr?e housc\ 11 rooms, for sale. Beautifully 
finished and short distance from Postoffice. 
Will be sold cheap and on easy terms. Apply 
______________FLINT & WILLIAMS.

KERR & BEGG,
Booksellers and Stationers

46 Government St., Victoria.

NEW CO il BE PIANOS.

THE WAVERLEY HOTEL,
Cor. Seymour and Georgia Sts.,

Next to New Opera ouse, VANCOUVER, 
PRIVATE AND FAMILY HOTEL. 

CholceWinee, Etc JOHN WHITTY Propr

After the ceremony, the wedding party 
repaired to * the residence of the bride’s 
mother, where a few hours were pleasantly 
passed. The happy couple were the recipi
ents of numerous valuable and substantial 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson left 
by the Islander for the Mainland, from 
whence they will return this evenings ‘ .

Begg & Lynch's Handbook and General 
Guide to British Columbia is a publication 
which contains a vast deal of general 
Information concerning the province.

On account of Increasing business. Fur- 
nival & Co., auctioneers, have been obliged 
to put in a telephone. This firm is said to 
be now. doing the largest business in Ite 
line in the city.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

LONDON FASHION».

A fascinating spring bonnet has a 
dainty crown, composed of a kind of gold 
filigree. The eoft velvet edge is of yellow, 
tinged with apricot, and over it a shower 
of gold. A coquettish cluster of feathers 
and ospreys, shading from yellow to 
white, gives height to the capote in front.

In the spring nothing but pelerines 
reaching a trifle bilow the waist will be 
seen. These are very full and have a 
gathered cape on the shoulders, which 
has the effect of an E'lsabethan frill. A 
smart cape of green cloth made in this 
fashion and outlined with Jet trimming, 
has the shoulder ope of velvet and is 
lined with shot mauve silk.

Fur trimming for evening wear seems 
to be rapidly disappearing, and except 
interwoven with pearl embroidery on an 
occasional white satine is absent now from 
really fashionable drawing rooms.

It is curious how popular velvet sleeves 
have become, and although not worn as 
full as they were a few months back, still 
attain fair proportions. Two-thirds of 
the ladles seen in the best drawing-rooms 
of London appear with velvet sleeves.

Diamonds seem to have given away to 
pearls, which are very much worn this 
season. The difficulty le to get them, so 
scarce are they becoming.

Canadienne.

NEW STYLES IN HANDKERCHIEFS.
In ladtee’ pocket handkerchiefs, one 

perplexed at the ingenuity of new styles. 
In an article so simple it is strange that 
such great variety is necessary. But 
feminine taste dictates, so there is nothing 
for the trade but to obey. A lady is Just 
as fastidious in ther selection of a band 
kerchief an she le in the choice of a parasol 
or gloves, and within herself she has Just 
as good reasens, too. Singular an it may 
appear, a woman is judged in no small 
degree by her sisters of the drawing-room 
by the dainty, scented square she carries- 

The most decided novelties seen this year 
in handkerchiefs are those in solid colors 
Bright and delicate shades of violet, red 
and heliotrope are alike popular. Another 
novelty is of embroidered Japanese silk of 
mixed colors. These are perhaps the 
newest thing, and are equally welcomed 
by the lovers of eccentricity. But, not
withstanding the attractiveness of the 
colored novelties, white handkerchiefs will 
always maintain the first place in popu
larity. Jfor linen, mull and fine batiste 
are largely substituted. These materials 
are quite as pretty as the linen, and are far 
more inexpensive. The purity of the 
white is made more marked by contrast 
with a colored border. Some of 
borders are marvels of artistic 
Floral designs are the most popular. These 
show dainty sprays of flowers, conventional 
designs and wreaths of violets tied with 
ribbon knots. There is always jt demand 
for One Swiss handkerchiefs.

SPENCER’S ARCADE
Newfackefs
N ew Dress Goods,

-NEW-
Dress T.immings,

J-TTST IZKT.

[).■ "
Governments!;

THE GOLDEN RULE
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Store

JEWELL BLOCK, OOR. DOUGLAS AND 
77-79 YATES ST . VICTORIA.

W. JL JEFFEEE.
tiers show every variety of style. Some ATTEND THE 
have round corners ; these are very odd 
and pretty, especially when the border 
design is wide. Chiffon handkerchiefs of 
every hue are still in vogue. Entire hand
kerchiefs of lace are completely out of 
date, and lace edges are losing popularity.

WHAT RETAILERS' ARE SHOWING, AND, NIGHT SCHOOLS.

and

67 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, 
For a thorough course in Book-keeping, Pen
manship, Arithmetic, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Correspondence, etc. Circulars free.

Spot bengaline in all colors.
Black fancy corduroy, 42 inches wide. 
Novelties in shot velvets and new 

effects.
Black Chantilly dress nets all silk.
Very soft and pure real China silk, 28 

inches wide.
Novelties in veiling, frilling and ekirt 

pleatinge.
Plain and shot surah, with rich twill 

in every shade.
Diagonal silk ganxes in delicate shades 

for evening wear.
Forty-two inch crocodile crepon cloth 

for evening wear.
China silk waists, dots, figures, stripes, 

checks and plain.
Hand-beaded eapee, souavee and 

mantles In silk, velvet and net.
Scotch knit knickerbqeker boss In new 

The bor- checks and fancy mixtures.

Stripe, shot and plain velvets in every 
possible color and mixed tints.

Scotch cheviots in a variety of heather 
mixture*, bull dress lengths.

Ondlne silks, 22 inches, a bold, fancy 
cord, this season’s latest production.

Tinsel brocades, 22 inches, a great 
variety of light and dark mixed tinta.

Fancy stripe pongee, 52 inch, white 
ground with various colored stripes.

Brocaded silks, 22 inches, a great 
variety of black grounds with colored 
flowers.

Vesting serges, 62 Inches wide, in dark 
and light grounds.

Armur silks, 22 inches, a small, fancy 
pattern, very rich, eoft and pure, 
colors.

"a6.!
The Home Journal it copied every week 

by over 100 papere in Canada and th* 
United Statet.
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3ff7S/(7 AtfD THE DRAMA
Special oorreepondenceof Tne Homs Journal.

Chicago. APRIL 10l—The managers of 
the Chicago theatres intend to provide 

plenty of attractions for the hordes of visitors 
that will pour into the city for the next six 
months to view wonders ot the earth at Jack- 
eon Park. The unfortunate experiences of the 
Philadelphia and Paris managers during the 
terms of the World's Fairs in those cities seem 
to have had a stimulating rather than a deter
rent effect on the men who guide the fortunes 
of Chicago's houses, and there is unshaken con
fidence that the approaching season will be 
phenomenal. Every class of amusement, from 
the cheap and nasty exhibit of the dime mu
seum to the dazzling splendor of the spectacle, 
will find Its patrons In the cosmopolitan 
throng that is coming to the World's Fair 
city. MeVickcr, the “dean" of the manage- 
gerial corps, will divide the season between the 
"Black Crook" and the “Old Homestead." 
Dave Henderson has arranged to revive his 
burlesques from the “ Arabian Nights " down 
to " All Baba." Lillian Russell and troupe are 
to sing light opera at Hay man & Davis' Colum
bia. Uncle Dick Hooley will stick faithfully to 
legitimate comedy and drama. There will bo 
an abundance of farce comedy at the Grand, 
and the manager of the Schiller has the latest 
“ adaptations " by Mr. Frohman. Abbey, 
Schoeffol St Grau, the renewed triumvirate of 
Grand opera Improssarlos, are preparing to put 
a spectacle on the vast stage of the Auditor, 
ium that will attract and astonish theatre
goers from one end of the country to the other. 
Only a few details are as yet known about the 
piece, but these are sufficient to stamp it as the 
most colossal, unique, and magnificent work of 
the kind known to the modern stage. Plans 
for Its construction were laid a year and a half 
ago under the guidance of Imre Klralfy, whose 
successful management of spectacular produc
tions has gained him international fame. It 
comprises a prologue and thirty tableux. bears 
the title “ America," and has for its subject the 
rise and progress of this continent from the 
time of Columbus' landing to the present. The 
historic theme will be illustrated by scenery, 
music, ballet and mimetic action. ; Dialogue 
will be used to some extent, but will be subor
dinate to the other features. The sccWcs, which 
are described as enchant ingly beautiful, were 
painted in Paris by the corps of famqus artists 
connected with the Grand Opera House. An
tonio Venanxa, a celebrated Italian composer, 
wrote the entire musical score, and is at pre
sent in Chicago directing .the preliminary re
hearsals of this particular department. The 
costumes, exquisite in design and texture, 
were made in London, Paris and New York, 
and cost a fortune alone ; cost, in fact, does not 
seem to have been a consideration in the crea
tion of this gigantic scheme. One hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars will have been the 
outlay before the curtain rises on the opening 
night, and goodness only knows what the ex
pense will be thereafter. Seven hundred per
sons have already signed contracts to appear in 
the piece. The ballet, numbering 200, is to be a 
vision of loveliness—a ballet worthy the name 
—fresh from Vienna, Milan and Paris, where 
the delightful thing was born and where it now 
exists. Luigia Ce rale, of the Hof Theatre, 
Vienna, will be the premiere dancer. Others 
of no less celebrity, from the other side of the 
Atlantic, will assist her. The *• coryphees," 
who arrived with the chorus from Europe the 
other day, are a lot of beauties, representing 
every nation In Europe, principally Italy and 
France.* The principal dramatic and vocal 
parts will be assumed by Louise Beaudet, Lot
tie Oilman, Mies Russell, Miss Malcolm, Herr 
Baraemann, and Signors Brighenti, Otavi, Bia- 
girelll and CampanL The first performance is 
announced for next Monday, April 17, and the 
Season will continue for six months following 
that date. Gertrude West.

THE VICTORIA
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers antLvisitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
A. HENDERSON, Supt. F. 8. BARNARD, Preedt. ALEX. MOUAT. Sec y

Victoria School of Music
115 VIEW STREET,

Lessons Given in the Following Subject* :

Slaa.erl»er. * lano, "Violin., 
Organ. Harmony, 

BiocvLtlea.

For Term* Apply to

MR. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.
Director.

PIANO AND ORGAN
I am prepared to receive pupil* for musical 

instruction both on piano an organ 
at the studio

931 DOUGLAS STREET.
Gt-. T. BtTRNETT,

Organist of St. Andrew's Church.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MU$IC~
Mibb L. Adams, Principal, 97 Quadra St. 
Competent and Experienced Staffof Teachers 

Singing, Harmony, Piano, Organ, Violin, 
Mandolin and Guitar.

Applications to be made to the Principal.

<*• 3STE3W
*OLTt>

PATENT
OLTE’S PATENT EYEGLASS.
O large springs to disfigure the forehead. 
OTHING to equal them In neatness of 

appearance, wear and comfort.
8KB THKM AT THE

ONLY OPTICIANS OF B. C.
F. W. NOLTE &

37 FORT STREET.
CO.

The rehearsals for Monte Crlsto are proceed 
Ing satisfactorily, and the prospects at present 
are that Mr. Philo will score an artistic suc
cess.

. Manager Jamieson has booked the Caroline 
Gage company for April 28. The play has not 
yet been decided upon.

Uncle Hiram drew a 
night and less the second.

half house the first

Our Boys, local talent, 
tion April 19,

wjll receive a rondi-

Patti Rosa met with 
night.

A) Ton Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should here THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Witters.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y,

State where you saw this and yon will re* 
celve a handsome lithograph far framing.

CUT IN HALF.CABINET
PHOTOS

$3
PER DOZ.

Our
was dix Dollars, im 
THREE DOLLARS.

for Cabinet Photos
now It is

This will 
MONTH.

hold for ONE

Note the address:

SKENE LOWE, Photographer,
63 Government Street,

(Successor to Hall St Ixiwe.)
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$1.00 PER ANNUM

LOCAL TOPICS IN RHYME.
let it"b~e soon.

When will our troubles here be o’er t 
Let It be soon, let It be soon, — ,

And we like Moses Tie w that shore t 
Lot it be soon, let it be soon ;

Where women never more will care 
To quarrel and pull each other's hair,
But all in unity dwell there f 

O, let It be soon I
When will the Chinamen grow few f 

Let It be soon, let It be soon.
And white men get more work to dot 

Let it be soon, let it be soon ;
When will they cease to cook our food,
Our linen wash and split our wood,
And legislation them exclude!

O, let it be soon i
When will that landlord get his rent!

Let it.be soon, let it be soon,
And his fair antagonist repent !

Let it be soon, let it be soon ;
When will she pay up on the square,
And no more landlords scratch and tear,
Or seek to breathe a foreign air I 

O, let it be soon I
When will the Canada Western come !

Let It be soon, let It be soon.
And make things ’round Victoria hum!

Let it be soon, let it be soon ;
When will the noise be heard afar j 
Of iron horse and railroad oar,
And we behold the B. P. R.I 

O, let It be soon I
When will the council buy the tram !

Let it be soon, let it bo soon,
And “ run in ” every tin-horn gam !

Let it be soon, let it be soon ;
When will they see their “silvery 
To clean our streets, more sewerage 
Or guard against the cholera day 

0, let it be soon I

THK VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL

JACKSON & MYLIUS,
©3 a-d"vz3B,isr]vnEi2srT

THE LEADING JEWELLERS.
The Best Stock of Silverware in the City

* W. H. PERRY. * 
Hardware, Stoves and Tinware

A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Telephone 628.

42JOHNSON STBÏÏÏÏT

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
Just Received. New Spring Good «, Consisting of

English American and Canadian Prints.
Dark Muslins, Flannelettes, Ginghams, White 

Muslins, (checks and stripes), Dress Goods. 
FULL LINE OF LADIES’ WHITE WEAR, 

laving made extensive alterations in our store, we will be in a better 
position to serve our customers than ever.^ Remember the address.

MANCHESTER HOUSE,
88 TATES STREET, VICTORIA, B O

When will Broad Street extended be !
Let It bo soon, let It be soon,

And give our mart utility !
Let It be soon, let it be soon ;

When will the men who started to 
Explain the good ’twould surely do 
This all Important work pursue !

O, let It be soon I
When will police their use display !

Let it be soon, let it be soon,
And drive the daring thugs away !

Let it be soon, let it be soon ;
When will they oease to cut a shine, 
And haul up innocence sublime,
(Which posed as Uncle Hiram’s sign) ! 

O, let It bo soon !
When will the Battery boys step In !

Let It be soon, let It be soon,
And take the firemen's proffered tin !

Let it be soon, let it be soon ;
When will it cease, this flow of guff, 
’Bout firemen’s grit and firemen’s stuff! 
Of which we all have heard enough,

O, let it be soon I
When will the Government buildings rise !

Let it be sooh, let It be soon,
Their domes in the ethereal skies!

Let it be Soon, let It be soon ;
When will this noble work advance,
And give the unemployed a chance,
To get new patches on their pants !

O, let It be soon!
When will Victoria girls decline !

Let It be soon, let it be soon,
To Introduce the crinoline !

Let It be soon, let it be soon ;
When will they oease to bleach their hair, 
And no more paint and powder wear,
And of our darting boys take care?

O, let it be soon !
When will it ring the wedding bell ! 

Let It be soon, let it be soon,

Another tale of bliss to tell !
Let it be soon, let It be soon ;

When will that Fort Street widow's heart. 
Pierced by Cupid’s ecstatic dart,
Be on the matrimonial mart!

O, let It be soon I
Qvrr Thompson.

. .CITY CIRCULATION. .2,860..

THE VICTORIA
ADVERTISE IN THE....HOME JOURNAL,

• -

HOME JOURNAL

LEE & FRASER.
Real Estate, Fire and Life Insurance Agents,

CONVEYANCERS AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.
----------- AGENCIES :------------

Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment Company, of Toronto.
Liverpool & London & Globe hire Insurance Company.

Managers for B. C. for the North American Life 
Assurance Company, of Toronto, 

p. o. box !» || Trounce Avenue
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CAMPBELL THE TAILOR,
SUITS $24,50.

88 GOVERNMENT STREET.

B.WILLIAMS&CO,
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.

Overcoats and Macintoshes at cost.
100 BOVS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.

87 JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.I

McLennan & mcfeely,
Cor. GOVERNMENT and JOHNSON STS.

-------- DEALERS IN--------

House Furnishings.
STOVES. ETC

A fine line of Grate# and Tiles now on hand
* v i

The agents representing the

Imperial Studio
are selling tickets for 50 cents 
each, which entitles the holder 
for 60 days to one doz. Cabinet 
Photos and a handsome enlaige- 
ment for $6.00. The regular 
price of the enlargement is $10.

E. J. EYRES * CO.,
IMPERIAL STUDIO,

76 Yates Street.

S. F. MclNTOSH,
rocK baV

Goal and Wood Yard
Telephone* 170 end 812.

Dr. A. R. BAKER>

Treatment of Diseased Teeth a Specialty 
Omoi:

Comer Yates and Douglas Streets 
Over drug store.

.
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E W. H. KEELEY
[INCORPORATED.]

INFALLIBLE GOLD CURE
For Drunkenness, Opium, Morphine, Cocaine

Tobacco Habits.
It will cost you but a trifle, and the cure will be effected without causing you inconvenience 

detention from business or mental or physical suffering, and add gulden years to your life.
We challenge the world to produce a victim of the liquor, morphine, opium, chloral, cocaine or tobacco 

habits that we cannot cure. No other scientific tRsmedy has ever attained such results.
Our Infallible Gold Cure has been indorsed by many grand men and women throughout the United 

States, many of whom have acquired distinction.
The course of medication usually occupies about three weeks, depending to some extent on tl 

condition of the patient.
As to our methods and responsibility, we invite the fullest investigation.
We guarantee a cure or no pay.

KPfô ë

W. O. SHAW, Home Manager. Dr. J. R. G ARROW, Physician.

Offices: NEW LONDON BLOCK.

Cor JOHNSON AND BRORD STS., VICTORIA,
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▲ LOST CHANCE. »

(MARY BROWNkXA.)
He wanted me to marry him,

Our neighbor’s eon, Tom Brown,
The most ungainly, awkward youth 

In all the township round.
And I, Amelia Farrington,

Who’d Just returned from town 
And college—think I’d marry him !

A common country clown I
I dreamed of lords and castles then.

And laughed at settling down 
To a common-place existence 

As Mrs. Thomas Brown.

Long years hare rolled away since then :
AlyAsl how fast they’re sped !

And I, Amelia Farrington,
Alas, am stlU unwed.

While he—who would have thought it thent- 
He’s Governor of the state 1 

And I—I might-just think of it !
And now It Is too late.

Tears of vexation fill my eyes,
And fain would trickle down 

My cheeks, to think I might have been 
The wife of Governor Brown.

'VWWVWWWVWVWWWVWW

MAKE TOUR OWN OPPORTUNITIES. THE FUTURE OF ELECTRICITY.

printing. The discovery "by Edison of 
the carbon by which he perfected hie 
telephone seems a . happy accident ; but 
each accidents never happen to common 
men. The great inventor scraped some 
soot from the blackened chimney In hie 
laboratory lamp, and in a spirit of 
curiosity tested its properties. It proved 
to be the very thing fee which he was 
searching ; but behind this fortunate 
discovery was a series of exhausting and 
exhaustive experiments with all kinds of 
likely materials, absorbing the energies 
of many months. The lucky hit rewarded 
the persistent will of a patient workman. 
So with the young and obscure lawyer 
who conducts 'and wins a difficult case, 
as did Thomas Breklne, in hie elder's 
illness; or the struggling surgeon who 
has a sudden chance of distinction offered 
to him; he must have had a long and 
laborious preparatory training before he 
can profit by such an emergency. In short, 
a great opportunity is worth to a man 
precisely what his antecedent 
abled him to make 
Tjptk.

is worth to a man 
itecedenU have en* 
of it. I'uTuif

lie true way to deal with adverse cir- 
stancee is to be a still greater circum

stance yourself. Nine out of ten of the 
men who have been eminently successful 
in their callings have fought the battle of 
life up hill against many opposing forces. 
Instead of bemoaning their hard lot, they 
have bowed to the inevitable and used it 
to their advantage. Instead of asking for 
an impossible chess-board, they hav#taken 
the one before them and played the game. 
Look at that tireless worker, Lord 
Brougham. Can anyone believe that by 
any combination of circumstances hie 
talents could have been kept from açsegt- 
ing themselves and winning recognition t 
It has been said that if his station had 
been that of a shoeblack, he would never 
have rested content till he had become 
the first shoeblack in England. The luck 
of Napoleon and Nelson consisted, they 
said, in being a quarter of an hour before 
their time. When In the darkest hour 
of the Indian mutiny, a handful of 
Englishmen, poorly armed and pro
visioned, but splendidly led, won eight 
victories in succession, the revolted 
Sepoys said their conquerors had “the 
devil’s luck,” but the only luck in the case 
was that of force of will, invincible 
courage and skill In arms. _ —

luck is desirable even when you 
done your best to succeed, but re- 

iber that the most favorable circum- 
i or strokes of fortune are of little 

i unless you have prepared yourself 
i take advantage of them. (frLwllM

lavi
been to DanlWl WebeU# tr'tfe had no! 
with the insunct of j£nius,/long befoi 
equipped himself fpf the adsault whl< 
he repelled/wlthXuch crushing energjj? 
Had he- n/ previously weighed and 
futed in bis ÿfn mind the charges of hi 
opponent, Me reply, inyead of rankin] 

ag the greatest masterpieces of 
ml...

Thousands of men bad seen 
the prints of horses’hoofs In the soil be
fore Faust discovered by them the art of

In all the fields of human endeavor there 
is none in which the promise and potency 
of future achievement is greater than in 
that of the development of that vP&nderful 
form of energy which we know as “ elec
tricity.” In this field, progress is advan
cing in two paths ; the one leading to the 
production of the force cheaper than by 
known means, and the other toward new 
devices and ways of applying it to the 
practical needs of mankind. The first path 
is the least attractive ; but it leads by far 
to thje most momentous discoveries as 
affecting our everyday life. The current 
which now supplies our lamps and motors 
is obtained by revolving a coll of wire in 
the field of the magnet. The steam engine 
does this just as it turns a coffee mill or a 
churn or a lathe. Therefore, coal is burned 
under the boiler to produce steam, and 
steam drives the engine, the engine turns 
the dynamo, the dynamo delivers the cur
rent on the wires which lead to the lamps. 
Hence the efficiency of the whole system 
depends mainly upon the efficiency of the 
engine and boiler which furnish the power. 
The best engine and boiler does not utilise 
more than ten per cent, of the energy 
locked up in the fuel ; and this due, not to 
faulty construction or bad management, 
but chiefly because of natural laws mainly 
depot dent upon the temperature in which 
we live. To improve the djnamo or the 
lamps simply means greater economy in 
the utilisation of the obtained ten per 
cent. It does not effect the problem of 
how to get more than ten percent, and 
that is the great discovery of the future— 
so great, that the man who finds the way 
to convert, not eighty or ninety, but even 
twenty per cent, of the stored energy in 
fuel into electricity will do more for human 
civilisation than all the inventors of the 
marvelous application of that force put 
together have done^Rlnce electricity was 
discovered. *

Present indications point to the voltaic 
cell as the probable means of attaining this 
result. Not to a cell consuming sine, of 
course ; for electricity thus produced is

twenty-five times dearer than that ob
tained from the steam engine and dynamo; 
but to a cell directly consuming carbon, 
not by hot combustion, but by cool, chemi
cal combination with the boundless store 
of oxygen in the air., Carbon is cheap, 
and air.is cheaper: and if they can be 
made to combine at low temperature by 
means perhaps no more costly than the 
grate or furnace in which we make them 
unite at high temperature, then we shall 
get very much more than ten per cent, of 
the available energy. It is not necessary 
to seek anf further reason for the end of 
the reign of steam. When people can get 
a machine that wastes eight or seven or 
six dollars out of ten they will no longer 
use an apparatus which wastes nine. All 
along the front 1er of the science open in
numerable paths with endless vistas fasci
nating in their inventions to the student 
and to the Inventor. Even in the oldest of 
our electrical marvels (the telegraph) the 
possibilities are still wonderful. A pen 
guided in Chicago will now write in New 
York the autograph of the operator, so 
that a bank might safely pay the check to 
which it is appended. We are multiplying 
the number of despatches which can be 
sent simultaneously ; and we are rapidly 
approaching the time when unlimited 
messages can be transmitted at perceptibly 
the same instant in opposite directions > 
over a single wire. We have contrived 
systems of communicating time which will 
possibly enable a thousand clocks at once, 
distributed all along the continent, and 
perhaps from one end of the world to the 
other, to work in synchronism and. with a 
current less than is required for ordinary 
telegraphing. Whether this will result in 
the establishmentof absolute time through
out the world and the final deposition of 
the sun as a timepiece remains to be seen. We have found substances which sre so 
eensitiveto light that they will modify an 
electric berrent in accordance with the 
intensity * the light gray which strikes 
them- and there is the germ of the picture- 
telegraph. Before the next century ex
pires, the grandsons of the present genera
tion will see one another across the 
Atlantic, and tin great ceremonial events 
of the world as they pass before the eye of 
the camera will-be enacted at the same 
instant before all mankind. The use of 
the high frequency electrical current, with 
rasslbly screens from outside inductive 
nfluence*. is believed by many to offer at 
last a solution to the difficulties which 
prevent telephoning over long submarine 
cables. If this be realized, and with the 
transmission of images and possibly of 
colors over the wires likewise achieved, 
the nations of the earth will Indeed stand 
face to face and speech to speech.
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